APPLICATION Form for Membership of FIBDO (Regd.)
Regn. No. S/IL/98352
30/1/1, Nilmoni Mitra Street, Kolkata, West Bengal - 700006
Phone: +91-9830244388, Email: fibdo@fibdo.org, Website: http://www.fibdo.org

Name: (In Block Letters only).……………………………………………….
Father's /Husband's Name…………………..……………………………....... Paste your recent
Date of Birth. (DD/MM/YYYY)……………...……………………………... Passport Size color
photograph
(self
Height……………...…………Weight............................................................
attested) and attach two
Blood Group.............................Last Blood Donation Date..............................
more
for
official
Last Education..................................................................................................
purpose
Present Address…………………………...…………………………………..
………………………………………………...………………………………
District ……………………..State………...…………PIN………………….
Phone # …………………………… Mobile #................................................
Emergency Contact # ……………………..…………………………..(To be printed on ID Card)
Permanent Address:…………………………………………………………………………………...
…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..
District……………………………State…………………….………PIN…………….……………...
Phone #................................................................. Mobile # …………………….………………
Personal E-Mail ID...............................................................................................................................
Occupation............................................................Designation........................................................
Name & Address of Organization..…………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………...
District…………………………..…State…………………….……PIN…………….…..…………...
Phone #................................................................. Mobile # …………………….………….………..
Office-E-Mail.................................................................................................................................................
Special Interest in the field of Social Welfare: ……………………………………….………………
…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Declaration:
I hereby declare that I am not having any criminal record in police station. I wish to work with
FIBDO with devotion. I am bound with the rules and regulation of FIBDO. I hereby declare that
all the above information is true and if any information found to be false, FIBDO can
terminate my volunteer membership immediately without any notice.
Place…………………………….Date……………………….Signature……………………………

Federation of Indian Blood Donors Organizations

Note: Please enclose the photocopy of ID Proof, Age Proof & Address Proof.
(To be filled by existing FIBDO Member only)

Referred By ………………………………………………………………………………………..
Regn. No…………………………………........ Signature………………………………….................
(For Official Use Only)

Designation

Regn. No.

Verified By

Sign. & Date

Approved By

Sign. & Date

Together We Can, Together We Will

APPLICATION Form for Membership of FIBDO (Regd.)
Regn. No. S/IL/98352
30/1/1, Nilmoni Mitra Street, Kolkata, West Bengal - 700006
Phone: +91-9830244388, Email: fibdo@fibdo.org, Website: http://www.fibdo.org
AIMS AND OBJECTIVE OF SOCIETY



























Federation of Indian Blood Donors Organizations



The society will engage itself into creating a strong bond among the likeminded organizations from the country and function as a National
Body for Voluntary Non remunerative Blood Donor organizations and Blood donor Motivators.
To co-operate and exchange ideas with National / International organization having similar objectives and depute or receive
representative from each organization and to work for development of community awareness and Vocational activities for the mass.
To publish or promote the publishing of journals, books, magazines, paper etc with the sole purpose of promotion of voluntary blood
donation, arranging voluntary blood donation camps, encourage first time blood donors,Thallassaemia,campaign against HIV/AIDS,stem
cell donation, literature, arts, science without any intention of making profit.
To encourage through conferences, seminars, symposia, workshops, panel discussions, lectures, debates, rallies, road shows, street
corners etc on casual or regular basis the promotion of voluntary blood donation, arranging voluntary blood donation camps, encourage
first-time blood donors to volunteer, campaign against HIV/AIDS, literature, arts, science without the motive of making profit.
To participate in National and International Conferences on Blood & blood related issues.
To organize national and International Conference on Blood & blood related issues.
To organize ‘Certificate course on Social Service’ through 'Community outreach'.
Formulating Strategies on blood donation for the next decade and long term planning for future days.
Evaluating the existing techniques available and current strategies with roadmaps for future enhancements.
To support and donate in cash or in kind to government, semi-government or non-government organizations which keep and support the
promotion of voluntary blood donation, voluntary blood donation camps, encourage first-time blood donors, campaign against HIV/AIDS
as a regular activity.
To support and donate in cash or in kind to the government, semi-government or non- government organizations that rehabilitate,
arrange care and treatment as a regular activity of sick, helpless or indigent persons.
To work benevolently in other areas of diseases and sufferings, viz, thalasaemia, cancer, AIDS etc and promote research and development
in such fields with the sole mission of charity.
To arrange lectures, debates, discussions and organize workshops, seminars, symposia etc on a regular or occasional basis on various
educational subjects of interest for different groups and classes of persons with the ultimate object of diffusion of knowledge and while
doing so, no business interest shall prevail.
To arrange financial help to the needy students in their prosecuting studies, award scholarships, prizes, give books and other aids as a
philanthropic mission. To establish harmonious teacher-student relationship by resorting to such activities, and by taking up such projects
as are within the scope of section 4(2) of the W.B Societies Registration Act, 1961, and by which promotion of knowledge shall be upheld
to the real meaning of the term.
To help or support generously in the activities of the government, semi-government or non- government organizations in diffusion of
knowledge as a regular program.
To open such institutions which shall be the centers of learning in the fields of social, political or economic education and which shall
produce quality human resources to the best interest of the nation as a whole and the opening of such institutions shall not be for any
business motive but for furtherance of social, political and economic consciousness of the people.
To establish libraries with a view to inspiring people to study various subjects and become aware of various branches of knowledge so as
to grow in them the reading habit and receive the precious sources of knowledge from old books and documents.To equip the library with
modern gadgets like computer with internet facility, provide devices to make the library a centre of special interest to children.
To maintain website of the organization and maintain data base of blood donors.
To accept grants or money from the Central Government, State Government, other public bodies or persons for the purpose of the
society.
To motivate people to donate blood voluntarily and make people aware of the Safe Blood Transfusion .
To organise training programmes for blood donor motivators.
To motivate the donors of tomorrow.
To propagate the message of optimum utilisation of blood amongst the blood users .
To fight against the superstition and social taboos .
The object shall be undertaken subject to the approval of the state or central Government in respect of all such activities for which such
approval shall be necessary and or mandatory.
The above activities will not be undertaken without any mission than philanthropy and will in no way be tantamount to running business
activities by members of the society with their own profit motive.

Instruction for Members:







Volunteer membership will be terminated automatically if a member is found guilty in any criminal or police case.
No salary/wages will be given for the work done by you for the Society. However, actual expenditure can be reimbursed, subject to
the approval by governing bodies.
It’s the responsibility of every volunteer member to keep documentary evidence of every work done, Photographs, Press cutting etc
in a proper file and to the head office informed about the same.
To update the contact details immediately (if changed)
Society reserves the right to withdraw/change the volunteer membership without any prior notice.

I ………………………………………………..Son/Daughter/Wife of ……………………………………...………………… being member of FIBDO will try to
fulfill all the aims and objective of society and will fully follow the instructions given by society from time to time.
Date ………………………

Signature of Applicant

Together We Can, Together We Will

